Who doesn't love cupcakes? I know I do! As I was thinking ahead to next Sunday’s Halloween Party, and about how I would need to ask for volunteers to bring in cupcakes, I couldn't help but wonder just how much sweeter the world would be if we all had more cupcakes. Even the word "cupcake" makes me happy. It got me to thinking just how much more enjoyable the news might be if you threw in the word "cupcake" from time to time. Here are a few examples of what I mean ripped from today’s headlines:

VAST CUPCAKE CARTEL RAIDED
Staging raids in 19 states, the Justice Department struck this week at one of Mexico’s most ruthless cupcake-trafficking organizations.

SENATE LEADER SHOWS NEW INTEREST IN CUPCAKE PLAN
Liberals Press Reid to Include Cupcakes in Health Bill.

CUPCAKES ARE NEW TOPIC OF DISPUTE WITH CHENEY
Former Vice President Accuses Obama Administration of Dithering on Cupcakes.

SENATE VOTES TO EXPAND CUPCAKE HATE-CRIMES PROTECTION

FLIGHT ERROR ON NORTHWEST IS THE FOCUS OF INQUIRY
Washington – The National Transportation Safety Board began an investigation on Thursday into why a Northwest Airlines flight from San Diego to Minneapolis overshot its destination by about 150 miles on Wednesday evening. The crew told the Federal Bureau of Investigation and airport police that “they were in a heated discussion over cupcakes and lost situational awareness.”

BAD NEWS AT COURT FOR BEACH NUDES
San Francisco – California’s highest court is allowing the state to tell sunbathers they can be punished for enjoying their cupcakes on public beaches, even in areas informally designated as “clothing optional.”
WORLD BRIEFING:
ASIA: INDIA: PRESIDENT'S SON WINS A CUPCAKE

BUSINESS:
FED TO MONITOR CUPCAKES OF BANKERS TO CURTAIL RISK

LOCAL:
LIL WAYNE CHANGES PLEA TO GUILTY ON FELONY CUPCAKE CHARGE

SPORTS:
YANKEES DROP THEIR CUPCAKES, HEAD BACK TO THE BRONX

ART & ENTERTAINMENT:
WHITNEY MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART
"GEORGIA O'KEEFE'S CUPCAKES: ABSTRACTION"

MORGAN LIBRARY & MUSEUM
"WILLIAM BLAKE'S CUPCAKES: A NEW HEAVEN IS BEGUN"

and finally,

SHOWTIME PRESENTS:
BON JOVI: WHEN WE WERE CUPCAKES
Saturday, 9 PM

See what I mean?

This week all we have is God, but next week - CUPCAKES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Andy
Cupcake Poobah